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position of the Chief Magfctracy of the 
city. As to his policy fit did not pro
posé any radical change», bût would try 
to continue the improvements «long the 
lines .as already laid down. The Indian 
reserve question was nearing a settle
ment, and the speaker again recdtinted 
the steps which he and other members 
of the committee had taken in this con
nection, as has already appeared in 
these columns. ‘Mr. McCandless then 
read from a report drawn up by him
self and also from one as drawn up by 
the Mayor. The speaker had asked for 
the whole of the reserve, . while the 
Mayor had not gone quite so far. As to 
the James Bay flats, the speaker hàd 
already stated on three occasions that 
it would take more than two years to 
fill these in. It would be well to have 
the roadway filled-in by the time that 
the Touriste arrived,, of Which Mayor 
Hayward brought so many to this city. 
He was in favor of paying -Mr. Topp a 
proper sum as additional reëempense for 
overtime, etc., in connection with the 
reclamation works. 1 Mayor Hayward 
had already told the audience all about 
the telegrams sent to Australia, and it 
was wise that he had done so, ae he 
could tell it so much better, iHe took 
#he same stand as Mayor Hayward did 
with regard to the building of the lib
rary at James Bay. The citizens should 
have the say as to where it should be 
built. Next year a lot could be bought 
oat of general revenue. Mr. McCamP 
less here recounted- the particulars of 
hte sewer loan recently pawed, and of 

■his connection therewith. Next the sub
ject of street paving was treated of. 
The agricultural shows, and the cost of 
them was given, and the statement of
fered that a public meeting should have 
been called as soon as it was found 

MAYOR HAYWARD. Wft ^ f«ends' were .short.. Nostate-
With 7hL*^h^’ ^Ce££d ?airs of th^agricultural1 show,0 although

cheers, proceeded to take it was now over three months since the 
up the question of the James Bay re- show had been held. This was nota! 
ofaunation works and showed his oppom- it should be, and bad he not been a 

® position with respect to that work, candidate for the Mayoralty he would 
That gentleman had lately made a mo- have called a public meeting to look into 
tiom to have a portion of the flats filled the matter. Mayor Hayward wanted to 
m by hand labor. He (the speaker) be re-elected because he said he wished 
had spoken against the preamble, but to finish some of the works which he 
had voted for a report on the subject by now had in hand. If there was not 
the engineer. This report was not «a alderman at the board fit to take the 
ready yet, but the engineer bad said position of Mayor then it might be ad- 
yesterday that two offers had been re- mitted that Mr. Hayward had a claim 
eeived, one from the B. & N. at 45c. to the office.
per cubic yard, delivered on Store Mr. 'McCandless then took up the 
street, and another tender from the subject of the eight hour law. He had 
tramway company, at 50c. per cubic o*®1) challenged as to hie stand on this 
yard for haulage, 15c. to load and 5c. subject, but he had. offered $100 for 
on the ground, making it 70c. per cubic 1 . VToot of what had been charged
yard delivered. There were 40,000 agaiust him.
cubic yards to fill, so that at least $28,- Senator Macdonald drew attention to 
000 would be required to do what Aid. the proposed purchase of the Victorian 
«McCandless proposed. There were but a§ a ferry and wished to know what 
$60,000 to pay for land expropriated and McCandless thought of it? 
everything else in connection with the ,Mr: McCandless said that he was 
work. Senator Macdonald here asked if utter«y opposed to the paying of any 
it would not have been cheaper aod bet- money nIllf*s the terms o£ the bylaw 
ter to have built the wall by tender? The were carried out-
Mayor stated that by experience it was’ Rev. E. S. Rowe wanted to say a few 
found that day work was much cheaper words as to the enforcement of the laws 
than contract (Cries .of “Proof!”) now on the statute books with regard

The Mayor—There was the case of t0 viee and disorderly houses. He had 
the removal of Point Ellice bridge. The waited to hear if either candidate for 
offer was $1,400. (A Voice—$400.”) the Mayoralty would have anything to

“Mr. Losee says $400, but when he m this connection. He asked
came to the point he backed out. Mayor Hayward and Aid. McCandless 
(Laughter and applause.) The bridge to answer:
had been removed by day labor for *-lle tetter said if elected he would 
$600.” enforce as far as possible all laws on

As to the* delay on the Point Ellice *?? statute books. There, were some 
bridge, he had been one of those who î“mgs that “ey could net suppress and
worked hard to have work started. The taerf .w|re other things that could be
Mayor then recalled the objections a resulated. .
year to having the bridge built by McGregor wished tojtnow if Mr.
a foreign firm, and the part which thé Me-Gaud less wealds smpÿ*** gamteiug
speaker took in this matter. The nego- aTld tewer Chatham street? .
itiahions as to getting $30,000 from the Mr. McCandless -answered that gamb- 
government towards the building of thé llng Coald 1>,e. «oppressed, but 
bridge were then related, and the delay! wcre, otaer things which could only be 
in the matter until the $30,000 was i ref?„led‘„„ , ., . , „ t
forthcoming was pointed out as having * vvay?r, 'Hayward theu took the stand 
been fully justified. The calling for ?nd„?tat,c,d ™ aDswcr to the question
plans for the bridge and other prelim- «owe, that he had had
•mairies in connection therewith were tcjview with Rev. Mr. Rowe some time 
gone into in detail, and the Mayor stat- speal£er dad. asked Rev. Mr.,
ed that he had much pleasure in stat- n?.J?«r "’era, m aly ?,°®ltloa

saw susz Sts&5 àÆ'âlie-SSEbuilt 8 «tone bridge, but the engineers i,e had been0 through Chatham street
bridgTwou^be^over^^WOOO01 a t0 iuvestiSate, and jie thought that

“ 06 oveir v-teJ.OOU. screens on the windows might be in-
It was mo fault of the council1 that sisted on, and the people should wear 

work had not started on the Carnegie more clothes. The Mayor had agreed 
library, as the ratepayers had refused with Mr. Rowe, and he understood that 
the sanction of a new site. Neither of the police had carried ont these ideas, 
the only two sites owned by the city In this interview Rev. Mr. Rowe had 

at all suitable, and the Mayor had stated that he did not hold the Mayor 
therefore been in favor of delaying this responsible for what he considered thé 
matter until the present year so that awful state of a portion of the city, 
money could be taken out of current rev- Mr- Beckwith asked the Mayor if he 
enue and a suitable one bought. would, should he be re-elected, enforce

There was a most scurrilous article in the laws as they now existed? 
the Times referring to the (telegrams at ,y01' Hayward stated that he 
the opening of the “all red” cable The ,would -do ,tae utmost in his power to 
Mayor theu gave the particulars lead- ^ '?w?, =a,rrled
mg up to the meeting. Mr. Christie n 5 kxv?1t l lneu a6Kef? Alderman 
had promised to send the cables free, ^£!“S^Sy lui8»™6 queStl0n‘ and he 
and Mr. Jamieson had offered the the- anawele“' 1 will.
atre gratis. On the dav of the meet- Rev- Mr. Rowe wished to refer to 
ing, however, Mr. Christie had ooime to wl,at the Mayor had said. If he had 
the Mayor and said1 that there were ?P^P?«re^ the speaker thought that 
doubts as to the cables getting through ^he Mayor was doing all that he might 
that day. They (had found that Van- d? wllh î£sPact t0 regulation of 
couver was having a similar meeting, ’ ?he lIa,y0r '\as labormg under a 
and he did not nronose if (he could be false impression. Rev. Mr. Rowe theu.^V6w^¥cd5ES ÏÏS "its subsequen °fcanceitetion, 'and

tWhTcitiz™seo0ld\°rtthe “VÂÿ bh4nSp?rLi0tLdthtoCeprebvraa‘hd and" that 
lowof1^6116 ^.iCtona wish that be- gambling had been carried on ever 

uew wire /Vas not yet open since. The Mayor was responsible to 
—at.i j e.lr messages to such old fnends the city for the efficiency of the police, 
aS,,ra v.e,a,mîKXI 11 iln<l others m and if the Government appointed to the 
Australia should have second place be- commission any who would not carry 
cause ef a few paltry dollars ? The bill out the tews as they stood, it was up 
nao come in in the usual way and- the to the Mayor to say whether or not 
requisition had been signed by Aid. Me- such a state of things should obtain 
Landless. without an appeal to the citizens. If

the citizens, when appealed to, refused 
to stand by the Mayor, then, and only 
then would the Chief Magistrate be re
lieved of the responsibility. The state 
of things to which he had referred in 
his conversation with the Mayor was 
what took place, not only at midnight, 
but in broad daylight, and he repeated 
that these things would be a disgrace 
to Sodom and Gomorrah, and blackened 
the fair name of this city if it had been 
allowed to continue.. . He did not say 
that Mayor Hayward was responsible 

-for this state of things, and he had 
propounded his questions in a perfectly 
impersonal manner.

.
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Referendum Bylaw. There was some 
delay in getting it passed, but he was 
not responsible for it. He was blamed 
for not making the vote of. the people 
iinal bn the matter, but he thought it 
unwise to embarrass an incoming coun
cil, and he wished, further, that the ma
jority of the electors should be permit
ted to make a direction to the council 
on such an important innovation. Touch
ing on the bridge contract, the matter 
was not settled, but It would be built 
ail right. (Applause.) He had found 
much objection among the ratepayers 
to the present ward system. If elected 
he would work for the abolition of the 
ward system altogether. The shortage 
of the finances connected with the agri
cultural show was, he believed, due to the 
want of a head to manage affairs. He 
favored appointing a commission to en
quire into the management of the fair.

‘Replying to a question as to when 
the workingmen were going to get their 
money, he said he would have voted to 
pay them before this if there was a 
dollar in the treasury. On the advice 
of the auditor, the. council had to go 
slow in the matter of expenditure. Aid. 
■Williams had voted in opposition to the 
advice of the Finance committee.

Aid. Williams—No, no.
Aid. Yates—-Well then, I am willing 

to be corrected.
Aid. Kinsman explained that he had 

seconded Aid. Williams’ motion to pay 
the workingmen, provided there was 
money in the treasury.

Aid. Yates—There was no money 
there, and there is none today.

Mr. Eden had a question to ask. Why 
not all bicycles taxed—that is all 

wheels? The law stated they had pow
er to levy revenue, why had it not been 
done? Everybody laughed, and the 
question was not answered.

ADD. KINSMAN.
Aid. Kinsman was "accorded a fine re

ception on being called upon, 
not a polished public speaker, but he 
had served the city faithfully and well 
for six years, and would do so again if 
he was elected. (Applause.) Touching 
on the bridge contract, he told how _ he 
had manfully stood up for the Canadian 
tenderers as against the American ten
derers. Alter great delay, the council 
had finally decided on a steel bridge, 
plans were drawn and, after much con
tention, a riveted bridge was chosen, 
as it was believed to be best in the gen
eral interests of the city. He had op
posed paying $1,800 more for sandstone 
than granite, which was utilized in 
building the retaining wall. Regarding 
the filling in of the flats, the Dominion 
government would no doubt ultimately 
do the work of filling in the fiats. He 
was opposed to building the Carnegie 
library down near the bridge. But there 
was no great catch in the library. (Hear, 
hear.) Men (had told hi-m that they 
would rather vote to borrow $50,000 
•than take Carneaie’s library. He had 
opposed recommreutling the paying of ad-

A Madrid.
Sensation

VENEZUELAN SITUATION.
« " -

Nothing New to Report From Caracas.

Caracas, Jan. 10-rtAdvice» have been 
received here that M. Wiener, the new 
French «minister to Venezuela, has left 
Paris on his way hither to renew the 
diplomatic relations which have been 
■broken since 1864. This is laken here 
as proof that France has no intention to 
join in any measures of coercion. The 
Venezuelan government is informed that 
'the allied powers will not think of rais
ing the blockade before the arrival of 
United States Minister Bowen at Wash
ington.

La Guayra, Venezuela, Jan. 10.—The 
Dutch steamer Priez Fredrik Hendrik 
arrived here today and the minister of 
the Netherlands, Dr. van «Leyden, who 
is retiring from his post on account of 
ill health, embarked, accompanied by 
Acting -United States Consul Brewer. 
They were conveyed to the steamer in 
an Italian launch. The British flagship 
Ariadne and the British torpedo boat de
stroyer Rocket sailed from La Guayra 
today for Curacao.

Berlin, Jan. 10.—A despatch, to the 
Lokal Anzeiger from Caracas says 
United States Minister (Bowen’s* depar
ture for Washington awakens fears 
among the members of the foreign col
ony at the Venezuelan capital, -lest acts 
of violence be committed against them 
during his absence. But Président 
Castro, it is added, has promised the 
foreign -residents full protection.

Washington, Jan. 10.—While arrange
ments have not yet been m-ade for the 
meeting of the Venezuelan commission, 
some attention has been given to the 
subject, and it appears that the United 
(States government will be expected to 
provide accommodations for the body. 
It is probable that accommodations will 
be procured in one of the hotels here 
for the state department has no available 
room to devote to such purposes. Sig
nor Mayor des Planches, the Italian 
bassador here, is, by virtue of seniority, 
entitled to preside if the proceedings are 
to he in the nature of a joint meeting, 
and his long diplomatic service is re
garded as peculiarly fitting him for the 
important work imposed upon the com
mission. All four prospective members 
of the commission, namely, Signor May
or des Planches, the Italian commission
er; Sir (Michael Herbert, the British 
ambassador, and Count Quadt and Bar
on Sternburg, as well as Minister Bow
en, nil speak English perfectly, and it is 
likely that this language will be the of
ficial communication in the commission’s 
progress.

Lohman’s 
. Sad End
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Man Fires at Court Carriage 
While King Is Driving From 

Church.

Suicide at Vancouver of Man 
Wounded Nine Times at 

* Paardeberg.

Expound Their Platforms Be
fore Large Meeting of 

-Rate Payers.

Toronto World Says Premier 
Will Leave Public Life Very 

Soon.
Ml

Assailant Seized By Guards After 
Being Wounded by a 

Sword.

Provincial Constable Who Killed 
Himself While In Despondent 

State.

Aspirants For Atdermanlc Hon
ors Prefer Their Claims 

for Support.

Ontario Government Preparing 
For Work of the Ontario 

Legislature.
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Story, of Unfortunate Who Let 
Liquor Steal Away His 

Brains

Was Not Shooting at Alfonso- 
But at Duke of -, 

Sotomayor.

Various Civic Problems Discuss
ed In AH Their Interesting 

Phases.

mGovernorship of Quebec and 
Other Contemplated Politi

cal Changes.

»

(Madrid, Jan. 10.—As -King Alfonso, 
the Dowager Queen Christina, and the 
court were returning from church, this 
afternoon a man who afterwards gave 
his dame as Feito, fired a pistol at one- 
of the carriages in the Royal procee- 

The bullet went wild, and no 
injured. The King heard the 

shot andi put his head out of the car-. 
riage window, but he was immediately 
dragged back into hie seat by the 
Queen mother, who was seated beside 
■him in the carriage. 1

The escort of civil guards immediate
ly set themselves upon the would-be as- 

and -overpowered him. Feito 
taken to the police station, where 

he said he did not intend to kill the- 
King, but the grand chamberlain, the 

of Sotomayor, at whose carriage 
he had aimed. -He was searched and in 
his pockets were found unmailed letters 
marked “Registered” and addressed to 
United States President Roosevelt, King 
Edward, the Emperor of Gennanty, and 
the President of the High Court of Jus
tice at Mexico, and also receipts for a 
number of registered letters; besides.a 
visiting card of the. mayor of Madrid, 

Feito was later put under examination, 
by a magistrate, to whom he repeated 
his statement as to the object of his- 
shooting. He insisted that he was not 
an anarchist, and said that his wife, 
a ‘French woman, had confined him in a 
lunatic asylum. The prisoner in mak
ing this statement did not appear ex
cited, but there are indications that he 
is insane. The-Minister of the Interior 
telegraphed that the attempt vgas direct
ed against the grand chamberlain, and 
not against the King.

A police sergeant, who was the first 
to seize Feito makes the following 
statement: “After the King’s carriage 
had passed Feito, who was standing in 
front of me, raised a pistol and fired at 
the second carriage in the procession 
Before he could fire a second time 1 
struck him with my sword. He cried: 
“You wish to kill me, but I seek the 
life of the Duke of Sotomayor, who 
the cause of all my troubles. The 
Duke of Sotomayor, however, was not 
in the second carriage it being occupied 
by the Marquis de la Mina, the court 
grand equerry aud two palace officials.

It is the custom for the Spanish court 
to attend divine service every Saturday 
at the Church of Atocha. . ,

This church, however, is now being 
rebuilt, and the King now goes to the 
Church of Buen Suceso. -Ori these oc
casions the court proceeds in state pre- 
ceded and followed by mounted detach
ments of the Royal body guard and ac
companied by carriages containing the 
court dignitaries and grandees of Spain. 
After the shooting incident the people 
gathered along the route from the 
church to the palace, gave the King an 
ovation as the royal carriage proceeded 
slowly towards the royal residence. The 
prefect of Madrid who was m the 
last carriage, left the procession and 
gave orders for Feito to be taken to the 
police station. Feito is 34 years old 
and was born at iPosatdas Province ot 
-Oviedo. He returned to Spam from 
Mexico last June. He was slightly cut 
in the head by the police sergeant s 
sword. Questioned as to what reasons 
he had for wishing to kill the grand 
chamberlain, the prisoner saiil the Duke 
of Sotomayor had offered him a P®8}' 
tion at the palace but had failed to ful
fil his promise.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Jam. 10.—A. H. Lehman, 

the (South African hero who returned 
from Paardeburg with nine wounds, 
killed himself this morning while under 
arrest for forgery. Lehman had been 
driuking and beirig bothered with debts 
and his brain befuddled with liquor he 
scrawled Police Officer Campbell’s 
name on the back of a check sent to 
Officer Campbell from the Union Steam
ship campany in payment ot a licence! 
and cashed the check. This happened 
last week when Officer Campbell was 
on his holidays. When the forgery was 
noticed yesterday Officer CampbeB 
placed Lehman under arrest, giving him 
in charge of a special-officer, J. H. Mc
Pherson. It was then that Lohman 
decided to kill himself rather than live 
to suffer the disgrace of being branded 
as a forger. He asked to write a let
ter. The letter was written, and ad
dressed to Mrs. A. Riechers, 292 Van 
Ness avenue, San Francisco. It was 
found in the pocket of Lohman’s coat 
after the suicide.

The letter reads as follows:

The public meeting at the City hall 
lest night to hettr the civic caudida.bis 
express their views on things in general, 
and municipal affairs in particular, was 
exceedingly well attended, even stand
ing room being at -a -premium. Never
theless with the exception of a few 
slight breaks the meeting was very or
derly and at the same time good humer- 
ed. Mr. C. E. Redfera occupied the 
chair and bespoke a fair hearing for all 
speakers.

«Laurier will netire from public hte im
mediately on lie advice of his physicians.

Premier Ross has declared his inten
tion of entering immediately upon the 
work of preparation for the session ot 
the Ontario legislature, the date of 
which he will not be in a position to an
nounce for some time.

The writ threatened' against the Tor
onto Globe for libel in connection with 
charges made by Mackay, Liberal candi
date in North Grey, has been issued by 
Matthew Beckett, one of the peti
tioners against Mackay. The amount 
of the suit is for $25,000. It( is 
said that -a writ for $10,000 "wiU bet is- 
sued at once against Mackay, and that 
a third suit "will be entered against the 
Toronto Star. , . _.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—(Special)—A re<ui«>t 
was made by the corporation to the i>ri 
isli government last November for_a re
fund of the war export tax on Welsh 
anthracite coal purchased by Ottawa 
citv. The tax is one shilling per ton. 
Mayor Cook was advised this morning 
by the Governor-General that he bad 
received an intimation from the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies that the 
lx «ids Commissioners of the Treasury, 
to whom the request was preferred, bad 
■expressed their regret that it was not in 
their power to return duty paid on the

.4
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♦«un- Duke

“To -Mrs. A. E. Riechers,
762 Van Ness avenue, San -Francisco:

My (Love, Good Ada,—This is the last 
letter I will write to. you in this world. 
I have no luck and no sense. I have 
always been the one who brought dis
grace on my family, you and ail my 
friends. Good-bye/,my beloved Ada. I 
wish I had always taken your advice. 
I would have been better off and re
spected in the world. Why was I not 
killed in the last battle in «South Africa- 
I would then have had an honorable 
death.

! —o
iooal in question.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will he in Quebec 
Tuesitey to discuss with friends the 

lilting of the lieutenant-governorship of 
Quebec, and two vacant eanatorships. 
Sir C. A. Pelletier could have the gov
ernorship if he desires, but his practi 
oally declined at his wife’s request. With 
regard to senatorships, Mr. Legris, 
M. P., of Maskinonge, will succeed the 
late Senator Armand. Jules Tessier will 
get the vacancy in Quebec district. Sir 
Louis Jette may get Senator Massou’s 
seat when it is declared vacant at the 
opening of the coming session. _

Capt. Bernier is here booming his 
North Pole expedition.

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—(Special)—€. W. 
Fisher, a merchant of Cochrane, has an
nounced himself as government candi
date for Banff in the Northwest legiste- 
, m e, a, seat to be made vacant-by the 
i It vatian of 'Hon. A. L. Sifton ty the 
bench. Mr. P. J. Nolan, advocate, it is 
said, will oppose him.

lion. Clifford Sifton is expected to ar
rive here on Monday. He addresses the 
Young Liberals on Tuesday.

Earnings of
Canadian Roads

ou

i
eer^au^oflhetettorM^irion- ^hrnan after writing' lay
LWthtS** dowrt on the sofa,hed«ih the police eta-

,flTJ (nrvKnAT w tl0n beside his gnaw, McPheraon. lie* ?, * 1DINbDALE*. way not handcuffed, but made no at-
R. Dinsdale was the next speaker. tempt to escape. McPherson was awake 

He contended that Mr* Oaniegie s of- at (j this morning. A short time after 
fer should be accepted. The site of the that hour? while his back was turned 
library ought to be in the centre of the to Lohman, h#'/heard a deafening re
city and the building should be built port ciose to ear: 
by day labor. The James Bay wall had seIf Sofay‘and turned to look at
not been built by day labor. Alluding Lohman, Who Was gasping for breath, 
to the Point Ellice bridge, the contract had drawn hiS gun from his trous- 
was not let. It was only shelved for €rs pocket, and ghot himself through 
the time being. There was no con tract, the left temple, thtf bullet going through 
and he did not know what they were the brain, and out at the base of the 
«Obi» to do about it Hç favored com- ekttti. /
Uieucmg ail over again and bteidmg a Mcphc.rearr. Janitor Green of
stome bridge. He would do all be could the |Qourt house wild went immediate- 
to erusli out trie gambK-ug institutions. ) to Lcdiman and spoke to him, but got 
Trie only way to do it Was through the n0 answer- Officer Campbell was teie- 
Uai-Iot box. He closed by hoping he phoned for, and hurried to the Court 
would be supported on Thursday next, house, arriving at' the same time as 

ALD BARNARD. Doctor Pooie. When Doctor Poole saw
Aid. Barnard was dheered on taking iX)hman he ssid tffat ria could not live, 

He announced his can- but he better be taken to the hospital.
Lohman was carried to the hospital and 
died a few ini 

Lohman <ati| 
been in active 
array. He set!
years ago, and was accepted in the first 
draft of volunteers for South Africa. 
At Paardeburg he was literally riddled 
with bullets. His jaw was fractured, 
a bullet entered his abdomen and he 
back, and another lacerated his neck, 
nine wounds in all, several of which 
have proved fatal in a man with less 
physical- ability to fight against such 
big odds. He «was carried to the hos
pital car and as he told the Colonist 
correspondent, could hear his life blood 
pumping out of him to the floor, the 
sound in his ears representing a trip 
hammer in a foundry. The doctor sew
ed up his wounds and remarked that 
if Lohman lived his case would be one 
in a thousand.

There is much talk today regarding 
Lohman’s enlisting under an assumed 
name, ai(d regarding incidents in his 
past life, but now he is dead the veil 
of charity should be drawn over his 
transgressions. Superintendent of Police 
Hussey arrived by this morniug’s boat, 
called here by Officer Campbell to dis
cuss -Lohman’s irregularities. On ar
rival at the police station he found the 
office walls and floor and sofa red with 
the blood of the poor unfortunate whom 
he had crossed the Gulf to interview.

ill
Three Big Systems Last Year 

Took Over Seventy Five 
Million Dollars.

5

He threw him-
rGrand Trunk and Wabash 

Freights Collide and One 
Mao Killed.

}
i

Toronto, Out., Jan. 10.—(Special)—The 
Globe says that the three great railway 
systems of Canada, the (Canadian Paci
fic, Grand Trunk, and Intercolonial, 
earned during the year 1602 the enor
mous sum of $75,075,842, the largest 
earnings by far in the history of Can
adian railways. This amo-unt was dis
tributed as follows:

C. P. It.—$39,584,000; an increase over 
last year of $5,521,000.

-Grand Trunk—$30,036,479 ; an increase 
of $1,082,419.

Intercolonial—$6,055,363.
The Grank Trunk and Wabash freight 

trains were in a head-on collision near 
Port Robinson, South of St. Catharines, 
today. The Grand Trunk was a dou
ble-header, Southbound, and the Wa
bash was running North from Niagara 
'Falls. Fireman Robert MeHarg, of 
Fore Erie, was killed instantly. Both 
the G. T. R. engineers were uninjured. 
‘Several cars of both trains went over 
the embankment. The accident is sup
posed to have been caused by the failure 
of the air brakes to work.

At a meeting of the Irish Protestant 
Society a letter from Lord Roberts was 
read announcing his inability to visit 
Canada this year.

-As an offset to the coal famine this 
winter, there now arises, for next sum- 
Imer, a possibility of a famine in ice. 
The stormy weather during New Year’s 
season has prevented the freezing of 
Lake Simcoe to more than an inch or 
so in thickness, and local ice men do not 
expect to he able to put their men to 
work before February 1, and1 may be 
prevented then by mild weather.

.1
there

GERMAN AMBASSADORS.

Two of Them Granted Long Leave of 
Absence.

an in-
the platform, 
didature and said after one year’s experi
ence at the council hoard he bad come to 
■realize some of the difficulties hi the 
path of the -alderman. Referring to the 
High school appropriation, he called at
tention to the position of the council and 
the school trustees—the latter had the 
spending of the m-ouey, but the council 
had to find the money. This was a 
wrong principle. Regarding the police 
commissioners, they should be done 

with and the control of the police

er he got there, 
fcggeajiy, having 
In the German 
'estmin-ster some

1 h;e«
-Berlin, Jan. 9.—Ambassador Von Hol- 

iel en was not recalled from Washington^ 
hut learning that his Government was 
..... wholly satisfied with his work and 
feeling ill and deprêssed, he cabled for 
a long leave og absence which was 1m- 
mediately granted. -He will not return 
to Washington. Baron Speck Yon 
Stemburg’s temporary assignment 
charge d’affaires at Washington will be 
forwarded after a decent interval by 
his appointment a* ambassador. The 
Baron, in the meantime, will retain his 
position as consul-general of Germany 
at Calcutta and be carried on the pay
roll in that capacity. Oddly enough 
the exact whereabouts of Oount Yon 
Sternburg is not known at the Foreign 
office where it is thought he is visiting 
kins-people in Saxony.

Baron Von Hey king, 
minister to Mexico has been granted an

It is pos-

not
i

ill
-

■away
«placed ill reel!)' in the hands of the 
council. Alluding to sewerage matters, 
he did n-ot think Aid. McCandless had 
hea-rd him fairly in claiming that he 
(Barnard) had stolen faia thunder. He 
concluded by saying he had tried to do 
his best- last year and would do the 

this year if elected. (Applause.) 
ALD. CAMERON.

Aid. Cameron got a hearty reception. 
He had just finished -his sixth term at 
the council and could only say he would, 
if returned again, give the beat of his 
time and ability to every question which 
might -come before the council. The 
-last year ha-d been a very heavy one, 
and the taxes had to be increased. He 
had favored keeping down the expendi
tures, but it was found that this could 
not be done. But this year he anticipa
ted a reduction of the rates either one 
or two mills. Victoria was growing, 
and its ‘demands were large. But it 
would not be desirous to be too econo
mical aa there were rivals, and there 
might be danger of dropping behind m 
the race. The city had been well repaid 
for the expenditure for having Govern
ment street paved. The outer wharf 
road required attention immediately, as 
did also the Balias road bank. He had 
-participated in the attempts to get the 
Indian reserve dispute settled. He favor
ed the abolition of the wards, the 

of water meters and the encour- 
ag nient of home industries. On this 
latter point he thought tiie people did 
not appreciate how important it was 
that home industries should be patron
ized. Factories should be increased 
wherever it is possible. Regarding the 
registration of voters, the provisions in 
the new act consisted of hasty legisla
tion, for which the council should not be 
held responsible. The council was in 
the hands of the legislators. On con
cluding, he was heartily applauded.

A heart? vote ot thanks to the cha:r 
brought the meeting to a close.

were

o
WANTS TO FIGHT

Because Bepartment Boes Not Publish 
(His Report.

same

the German
10.—-Foreign MinisterJan.Prinêtti has accepted a challenge to 

fight a duel with a former cavalry offi
cer, Count Bellgarde. The tetter was 
commission to make a report for the 
foreign office, and not seeing his report 
published, the Count obtained a per
sonal interview with Signor Prinetti, 
which resulted in a quarrel. Later the 
Count sent two friends to Signor Prm- 
etti, who promised to name his seconds.

extended leave of absence, 
sible he will not return to hig post.

1FOR THE EMPIRE.
IImperial Government Favoring Colon

ies—Newfoundland and Navy.

Jai^9.—The (Star’s -London 
**A letter has just been

1

Montreal, 
cable says:
received by the Agent-General of New 
(South Wales from the War office which 
indicates that the British ministers in
tend to. comply with the recommenda
tion of tiie Colonial conference, that 
British army supplies be obtained from
the British Empire sources where pos- Huron, S. D„ Jan. 10.—Another severe 
sible. Tenders are now being called for ;Wÿd and snow storm, struck this part 
meat supplies for the British forces m 0£/the state today) and tonight the ^iud 
South Africa, and it is hoped- a. con" i* blowing a gale, and the air is so fii'- 
siderable share of the contract will go e(j w[x.h. snow that travel is unsafe. Rail-
t0mi?ra^una"rnn q The Telegram’s cable wayare a8ain filled with snow ami Toronto, Jan. V—lhe Telegrameeaoie great dnfts are seen everywhere The

!i°r™iirv tsossr *’ M“’1 r,ss sNat y will be Lsu.uvu. fuel, the various churches have held
their meetings in private homes.

-o-
■SOTJTH BAKOTA AGAIN. o

-II«MORSE PREDICTIONS.-o-
,Catches Another Blizzard With Heavy 

Snow. Biary of Father of Telegraphy Foun<j,RESCUED MAN
New York, Jan. 10—The Electrical 

Review today publishes the diary kept 
by (Samuel F. B. Morse, during his 
liest work on the Baltimore and Wash- 
ington telegraph line in 1843. The book 

discovered in the library of Thomas 
A. Edison at Orange, N. J. Under 
date, August 10, 1843, Mr Morse des
cribes certain! tests he had made aud 
makes the following interesting prop
hesy: “The practical inference from
this law is that a telegraphic communi
cation on my plan may, with certainty, 
be established across the Atlantic. 
Startling as this may seem now, the 
time will come when this project will 
be realized.” , ,. „

Commenting on this prophesy, tl>e 
Electrical Review, says: “T
there is no ocean unspanned by a tele
graph cable. We have completed the 
first Pacific cable and have made a 
good start on the second and Marconi 
has established communication aero®s 
the Atlantic without wires. It is diffi
cult to realize that this diary was writ
ten less than 60 years ago.

FROM A BEAR ear- l.
?

wasPlucky Woman Gets Canadian 
Royal Humane Society’s 

Medal.
use

With reference to the Indian reserve,
Aid. McUand'less had not treated the 
Mayor right in a statement by the for- 
raer. As there was likely to be diffi- 
'culty hi engineering the matter through, 
the advice had been given not to alarm 
(members m the upper portion <xf the 
country by making it seem that Vic
toria was getting too muoh. The Mayor 
then read extracts from his own draft 
report and that made by Aid. McCand- 
leee, which were practically identical.

Mr. Sorby arose in the audience and! 
wanted to know what had been done 
with the petition as 
bridge?

The 'Mayor replied that it had not ABB. WIDLIAMS.
been acted on as was the case with- Aid. Williams was the next speaker. 

sS2.Var yet!n.ons-, . ... He was given a very hearty reception.
”J.' “Utby exclaimed that this was The main plank in bis platform wae the 

La i5g thex 9u®6tlon and amid much upbuilding of civic industry. The time 
laughter and cheers tried to explain was approaching when it would be 
that the cost of the stone bridge would necessary to establish works which
kTi.k«!r fss. would he reproductive.

The Mayor Yes, and Mr. Topp said Capt. Irving asked Mr. Williams how 
it would fall down.’’ (Laughter and he proposed to fill the flats in? . 
je<uV «mi .11 x Aid. Williams said they had every

. Mr-,, °r, ^ '/hi, ten down, fiddle hope the Dominion Government would 
sticke. (Renewed laughter.) take the matter in hand. The bridge

Mr. Losee claimed a hearing, and wag In far better condition now, as 
Mid that a deliberate falsehood had there was no water under it. (Laughter.) 
been stated as to his tender, and then There was little necessity for being in 
went into the matter, amid much howl- a hurry. The Dominion Government 
ing and laughter. «Finally the chair- wouid doubtless finish the job.
man put it to the meeting as to whetli- . ___
er Mr. Losee should be heard, and the ALD. YATES.

yell<=d, Mr. Losee tbtiti Aid. Yates was next called. He had
asked the weight of the new -bridge, and ggryeff as alderman for three years, and
the Mayor answered about a million Mg record wag before them. He wanted 
pounds, Mr. «Losee and Mr- (Sptatt do justice to Mr. Losee. His tender 
then exchanged Some repartee. W»,M£ f0r the ,the work of removing.:»* old,

» «tots*» gjgi wss
Iff. ; He thong**-that an education AtiBERMAN McC ANDGUESS.    monêÿ. ! But Mi. Bo see gave .là* dty

0
MR. SI-FTON’S TRAVELS.

Courtesies Shown Cauadian Minister in 
Omaha.

Omaha, Neb Jan. 9.—Clifford Sifton, 
minister of th interior of Canada, and 
his party, arrived here today from Kan
sas City. «He left for the North this 
evening. -Hig party was tendered a 
luncheon by the Omaha .club.

DOMINION CABINET.

Date of Meeting of Parliament Not Yet 
Fixed.

1o From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 10.—(Special)—Mrs.

Turner, wife of the United States con
sul-general, today was presented' with 
the bronze (medal of the Royal Cana
dian Humane Association. for the rescue 
of Game «Warden Cormier from the 
clutches of a vicious bear. The pre

made by the Countess of 
IMinto. . ,

Fire in Sir Richard Cartwright’s resi
dence tonight did considerable damage 
and greatly inconvenienced the family. 
"Sir William -Mulock proposes to re

introduce his railway arbitration bill at 
the coming session.

EXTRADITION.

French Banker Goes Home to Be Trieî. ■

odayNew York Jan. 10.-.Tudge Lacombe, 
m the United States circuit court today 
dismissed the writ of habeas corpus 
sworn out by counsel ifi behalf of 
Louis A. Belensi, a subject of France 
who has been ordered extradited to 
Paris where he is wanted to answer a 
charge of embezzling 5,000,000 francs 
Belensi came to New York seven years 
ago, after the failure of the Société 
Française de Banque of which he was 
managing director and the funds of 
which he is charged with having approp
riated. Later he was convicted of 
grand larceny and sent to Sing Sing.

1

eentation was
uyan o

to the stone PERSONATION.

Man Fined by the Vancouver Magis
trate.

Vancouver, B. C„ Jan. 9.—(Special.) 
—W Powney was arrested last night 
charged with Impersonating J. B. Jen
kins in Ward One. He was arrested 
at the request of AIL Bethune. Pow-- 
ney was released on $500 cash bail, and 
in the police court today was fined $230 
on pleading guilty to the. charge.

T. E. L. Taylor, a prominent football 
player, is missing. He was last seen 
at 5 o’clock on New Year’s day boarding 
u Howell street car on his return from 
a football match.

—---------o-------------
NELSON IN LINE.

Citizens Ejadorse Better Protection For 
Lead Industry.

o
GRANBY SMELTER (FIRE.

Ottawa, Out., Jan. 9.—(Special.)—The 
cabinet sat for three hours this after
noon and dis«posed of some business 
which had accumulated in the Premier’s 
absence. The date of. meeting of par
liament was not discipOed.

PANIC IN KAWIRS.

False Reporte Cause Flurry in Stocks.

-o-
Slight Damage Done to Power House.NO FUEL.

■Large Steel Works Obliged to Close. Grand Forks, B. C., Jan. 9.—Fire in 
house lastthe Granby smelter power 

night did damage to the extent of about 
$1,500. The loss is fully, covered by in
surance. The roof of dhe. Northern half 
of the building wae destgpj^d, but the 
valuable plant practically Escaped un
injured, the slight damage being caused 
by water. It is expected that the smel
ter will resume operations tomorrow or 
Sunday. The fire is supposed to have- 
originated in the attic and was prob
ably caused by defective msulatibn or- 
croseed wires. It broke ent about ll.lo 
p. m. and was under control two hours 
later. . Jay P. Graves, genera maneg- , 
er, and A. C. Flumerfelt, assistant to 

esidgnt, S. H. C. Miner, arrived to-

0
RECIPROCITY.

Hou. Clifford (Sifton Addresses Minne
sota Coimbihtee.

Harrifdmrg, Pa., Jan. 10.—The Penn
sylvania Steel Works at Steeltou today 
closed down indefinitely on account of 
the lack of fuel, throwing several tlxm- 
sand men out of work. . The company is 
crowded with orders and efforts are be
ing made to secure enough fuel to re
sume operations next week.

«Detroit, Mich., Jan. 10.—The munici
pal coal commission appointed by Mayor 
(Maybury to manage the coal business in 
which the city is embarking, met today 
and arranged to begin the immediate 
purchasing of coal. J. L. Hudson, who 
is chairman of. the commission,
Bounced that he would foau the commis
sion $1,000 with which to purchase coal__________
pending the'passage of an enabling act 0nl„k work —A ~ Japanese working 
by the legislature to- legalize the_ ase of M g™ Rusepll yesterday was$50,009 of the City’s funds for th.» pur- ^A^gedT^d shoSt* afterward* -t

cWleritj toriteMDWfr.l fnEjKwed, god an hour later *e ÎBjp 
p^®6tet#n jewetoy were s«Je7

I
tin

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 10.—International 
reciprocity between Canada and the 
United States was the theme ot a con
ference between the Hon. Clifford Sif
ton, Canadian minister of the interior, 
aud a committee of Minnesotans repre
senting the National Reciprocity League. 
The committee was strongly in favor of 
reciprocity, end some of its members 
went so far as to advocate absolute 
free trade between the countries. Mr. 
Sifton said that when the reciprocity 
commission went away disappointed 
from Washington five years ago, it was 
a sqd blow to reciprocity sentiment in 
CanM

Capetown, .Tan. 9.—Alfred Beit, the 
well known South African financier, has 
had an apoplectic stroke at Johannes
burg. and is reported to be dying. Dr. 
Jameson passed through Queenstown 
this morning on a special train bound 
for Johannesburg.

London, Jan. 9.—There was an ex
cite session today in the Kaffir market 
in th Stock Exchange. The unfounded 
report that Secretary Chamberlain had 
been shot in South Africa brought out 
many sellers which quickly: depressed 
prices. No sonner had the market re
covered fro:m this scare than the news 
of the sérions’ijlness of Alfred Beit, 
” South African financier, caused an
other flurry, espririally in charters, JJe- 
Beere and other Rhodesian securities. 
They cloeed, however, above the lowest 
quotations of the day.
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